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MEAT AND MILE OF SWILL-FED

COWS.
Attention has been called at different

times, by sanitary and medical boards and
writers, to the injurious effects, and deaths
po t, a few, from the nseinf theflesh or milk
of cows fed on distillerywaste or swill. The
subject has beenlireught forward afresh by
Professor S. R. Percy, of New York, in a
prize essay on the qtmitioh, -What 'effeet
has the meat or milk from diseased animals
upon the public health?" It is well known
that, fbr manyyears past, wherever distille-
ries have been erected around- large cities,
they are either surrounded by cow-sheds
adjacent to them, or else the swill has been
furnished in large quantities -to cows kept
by persons in the vicinity. Thus the dis-
tillery waste is used up, and the owners of
stews hope thereby to increase the quantity
of milk. It is alleged, on good authority,
that there are at the present time abmit'
seven thousand cows fed upon this distil-.
lery waste in that small portioiz. of Long
Island immediately adjacent to New York.
We have no similar statistics of the extent
to which this deleterious practice is carried
on in the neighborhood of Philadelphia,
but it is certainly very great.

Dr. Percy describes the manner in which
the grain employed in distillation loses its
nutritiveproperties arid acquires" noxidus
nes. We have not in this swill or distil-
lery refuse what. is =usually present in
ground corn and other grains ; they havol'
undergone vinous, aoetons and putrefactive.
fermentation, making. Abeth insiifficient in.
support the life of an animal in a healthy
state. Bach of these different kinds of
fermentation deprives' the grain of ita nu-.
tritive qualities, ansitliaclast.ftwo-make un-
healthy additions., Thls bad' 'food of the.
cows changes the quality of the milk 'froth
its proper standard. Infantile diseases are
often causedtandtafgravated-by the use Of
such milk. The meat from these , swill-fed
animals is peculiar in its character—an ob-
servation fully corroborated* by butchers I
and others. All agree in saying that it is
unusually soft and flabby ; that the fat does
not harden readily; that it has apeculiarly
acid, distillery odor ; that it shrinks 'very
much in cooking, and is more tender than
other meat. Dr. Percy adduces his own
personal experience of the noxious effects
of eating this meat. He ate of it sparing-
ly, having noticed its peculiar swilly odor
and taste, with which he 'was familiar, ow-
ing to his student life at the Bellevue Hos-
pital, where the fact of supplying " swill
beef" to that establishment was not pre-
tended to be concealed. He was affeeal
in consequence with a most profuse and
persistent diarrhoea and a feeling of depres-
sion. On the third day after eating the
meat he was taken suddenly sick while in
the street, and felt ;great;'pain in the left
shin, which, on his return home, he found
to be inflamed in one spot, about three
inches in diameter. This was followed by
two ulcers, which remained unheated for
sir weeks.

Distillery-fed cattle are nearly 'all afflict-
ed with pleuro•pneumonia. This is a most
malignant and fatal disease, and one that
prevailed to a great extent in 'Massachu-
setts some years ago. We may advert here
to the fact, that the millr...of goaded or in-
furiated animals is deleterious, and that if
the flesh of these animals is eaten, it pro-
duces violent dysentery and great feverish
excitement.—Pkiladqphia Ledger.

SORGHUM SUGAR,

Much importance is attributed by some
of the Western papers to a new invention
by which sorghum molasses is almost in-
stantly converted into sugar. The syrup
is driven off by centrifugal power and
granulation effected. The St. Louis Demo.
cat speculates upon the results as fol-
lows:

" This discovery must, of course, work a
considerable change in the saccharine
trade of the country. Sorghum flourishes
in pretty mach all the States and territories
of the Tinion. Wherever corn grows it
may be made to grow, and farmers, through
this simple-process, will now be enabled to
supply themselves with all they need in the
way of sweets. As the machinery is by no
means costly, we presume the improvement
will generally be made available. Sugar
must become cheaper, and its consumption
greatly increased. Fruits, large and small,
which now, on account of the cost of sac-
charine matter, are greatly wasted, will be
preserved to a much greater extent, and
healthy and invigorating food thereby se-
cured. This invention may be considered
as one of the greatest , of, the age, remarka-ble as the present era is for its utilitarian
application of scientific discoveries and
principles. The forces employed are with-
out cost, and require no ,edacation to gov—-
ern and direct them. After ,the molasses
is prepared in the usual wayi,which. every
one comprehends, the turning of a crank
completes the process, and consummates
the entire work most ,Nck heating
is necessary in evaporation, or delicate ma-
nipulation, or cheuileal mixture's. The
cold sorghum is converted in two or three
minutes into refined sugar and molasses."

SLOVENLY -FARMING.
The editor of the Farmers' Piarl, Mo.,in lecturing his patrons for certain short-

oniiogs in their farming., practices, gives
it portion of them this warning We in-tend soon to. make a trip out among theforcers of Missouri, vvand where,e see thehouse, barn, barn-yard and pig-sty, all ineoe yard, we will tell of it. Where wefind the gates swinging open for want of alateh, or leaning against the fence for wantof hinges, or the barn door full of rails, forleant of a door, or the fence torn downwhenever there is a team to be driven inor out of the yard or field, we will tell ofit. Where we find pigs rooting up thegarden, the sheep and rabbits barking theorchard, or the cattle or horses tuned into browse upon it, we will speak of it.to we see your farming tools laying
out all winter to, rot and rust, and yourw agon not under the shed, when you havea shed to put it in,we will speak of it. Itis not right."

TRAINING COLTS.
T. S. Ingersoll,Berea, Ohio, a practical

man, now more than eighty years of age,
but who has broken a great many colts,
writes as follows :

Cqlts are taught in the first place, while
I am their friend, I must be thelli master
and they must obey. T 114) NiffsktfLefite-
times hard for them to learn, especNlly
I used to break colts in former years, when
a young man. Then ifthe colt did not come
" right up to the chalk" the first time, it
was abused by the whip. I was unmerciful
in my dealings, exercising no reason nor
good judgment, which are the most neces-
sary attributeaof character to be called into
requisition by the trainer of colts. These
two talents, together with patience, I have
made' use of in my later years in training
colts, until I think I have them in pretty
good use, When required. Many friends
often say%) me, " You are too old to break
colts. Why, a man near eighty years . of
age to, think of breaking such wild colts ;

it seems quite absurd; you'll get killed by
them. by-and-hy." My reply has been, I
am better qualified to break colts, as you
term it, than when I was young. It is not
half the work now that it was forty years
ago. -I don't break any colts now; I train
them; I don't like the term of breaking
colts now; I use the term of training or
educating them—treating them something.
as I 'woidd,a, child; never ininishing, them
forignoiance. I seldoin use a,whip in nitearly training. The first exercise with a
coltLefter he has Oarriedthe harness till he`
is not afraid ofinto put: lines
bits and over;the bAttecica! and mitimng
them through"the brebaiiiirg,-Eio ailirkeep
them up, I go behind and attempt to drive
him;', This sonieliitica !makes -aWkward
work ; but patience and reason and good
judgmentnow must, be exercised,:for the
colt will cut up all manner of pranks,some-
times rearing or kicking up. Do not hold
`the reins too tight; humor him till thefinds
he cannotget away or 'ridlimielf of his
harness; and as he gets.•a Attie tired ,he
'will begin to yield. I get my colts ac-customed to the bits by drawing them
around with the harness on, always letting
the traces dangle about their -legs as much,
as possible, to get them used to have any-
thing hit their heels without being fright-
ened at it. They will soon learn my lan-guage. If they seem inclined to babk, I
gently pull on the lines and Ray "back,
back, Charley," if that is his name. When
they choose to go forward, I say " go on:"
When I want them to turn round, I gently
pull the , line on the side I wish them to
turn, and say, " come round," Charley,
always speaking his name. When I think
it is safe to put him between a pair ef
thills, with two wheels, I first let him see
it and smell of it, leading him round it,
'liftingup the thills and letting them fall till
he sees that it will not hurt him. Then I
put him between the thills and let him
stand awhile before I attempt to drive him.
By driving awhile in this vehicle until I
think it safe, I put him before a lumber
wagon, and he will soon be manageable at
ordinary work.

A NEW ENGLAND SUMMER,
Rufus Choate says :—" Take the New

England climate in summer; you would
thiak the world was coming to an end.
Certain recent heresies on that subject may
have had a natural origin there. Cold to-
day; hot to-morrow ; mercury at eighty
degrees in the morning, with wind at
southeast, and in three hours more a sea-
turn, with wind at east, and a thick fOg
from the very bottom of the ocean,. and, a
fall of forty degrees of Fahrenheit. Now
so 'dry as to kill all the beans in New
Hampshire ; then floods carrying off the
bridges of the Penobscot and Connecticut;
snow in Portsmouthtm July,and the next
day a man and a yoke of oxen killed by
lightning in Rhode Island. You would
think -the world was twenty times coming
to an end. But I don't know how it is;
we go along; the early and later rains fall
each in its season; seed-time and harvest
do not fail; the sixty days of hot corn
weather are pretty sure to be measured out
to us. The Indian summer with its bland
southwest wind and mitigated -sunshine
bring all up, and on the 25th of November,
or thereabouts, being Thursday, the mil-
lions of, grateful people in meetingl.houses
or around the family board, give thanks for
a year of health, plenty and happiness."

SEA ISLAND COTTON.
The August number of the Southern

Cultivator contains 'two long and interest-
ing articles on the cultivation of cotton.
One is confined to that known as the " Sea
Island" variety, which is peculiar to the
tide-water region to which its growth and
cultivation are limited. The first experi-
ment, in the cultivation of this variety was
made in Georgia in 1786, and then' called
Persian cotton/ The first bale was export-
ed from St. Simon's Island in 1788. Owing
to the delicate and peculiar organization of
this plant, its sensitiveness , to great and
sudden changes of temperature, the necei3-
-sity of a salt atmospherefor the.length and,
perfection of its ,staple, its culture is re-
stricted tolhe parallels of 30° and 33°
north and westward from the Atlantic as
far as salt-water navigation extends, and
hence its name—Sea Island. It is stated,
in - the communication referred to, that,
owing to the unsettled state_ of the country
during the late civil war and the bad man-
agement ,of,the cotton growingbusiness con-
sequent upon, that struggle, the Sea Island
variety has greatly deteriorated, and is now
very little, if any, better than the upland.

THE KING BIRD.
They say the king bird 'takes only the'

drones of the swarm of bees. We have
watched him snap a bee on the wing, shot
him and examined his drop, and must ex-
prest 'the'oPinion that many a worker falls
into his voracious maw. Lsok out for him
'around, the hives.--Ifassachuseits Plough;
man. •

AN English farmer recently rrarked
that “he fed 'his land before- it wasAiin-
gry, rested it before it was wearyf,and
weeded it befdrea was foul." Seldom, if
ever, was sco-k mPehlo6llPMldfill4oPcondensed into,Etgingr teA9Pae.

grtitittifir.
PROPOSED ETHNOLOGICAL CONGRESS.

The question of races of mankind is one
of paramount interest to every American
reader who is watchingwith no little eager-
ness the labor question., as connected with
the negro population ofthe, Southern States.
The following n,otice of a new-association
bearing on this subject is from the Londo4
Medical Times and Gazettec

The-Asiatic SoCiety, of Calcutta, under
the inspiration 'of a distinguished' surgeon
*of that city; haVe ,giien the world a new
idea. Cattle shows,loWer sheWk,'potiltry
shows, even baby -alloys, are known in
Europe, but a live ,man show is certainly a
novelty. It is proposed -that one, . shall be.
held in the neighborhood of Calcutta,-in
the years 1869-70. Anstralians, Negroes,
Negritoes, Bushmen, Mineepies, Mongct

Indo-Enropeans, htedek,'
Elamitea, andthe dwellers Mesopotamia
are all to be there. The prospectus' we
have seen published by the Asiatic Sodiety;
sets forth the advantages-of Calbuttli for,
holding such an'exhillitiOn, and. of
vantages to science of the exhibition,When
held. The various speCinienkcf man, NO*/ „
agseMbiediitre to.b.e,meaknired,,phOogragh-:
ed,i and east in plaster of Paris, and...the
leading'ethnologists anal-luithropoldgiatsiof
Eiikope-aie to'beiii7iited-'=iyhethit alifolorexhibition we' are not iliforineir ';llTAta=f-
throiolegieal SOF4y;ait'd k

t4ft
ie`tei.

atl
we puppose, r a special steamexhr,
the, journey; but ea ,accurate comiaaisnnia,
of external peculiarities: are itobefinade i
think that'some 'Of the savans onglitite7cOnz.suit wives lieferethekiitibjeet their
visages to 'such an ordeal 'l` Who' are Wile,
the, iadgek? 'Are Aire 6100 jadges
the cattle shoal2 , Willa ladies', coinniittee
sit on the specimens ,? What about canni-
balism ? Are Figians and otheninteresting
tipkeimens, with peculiar', epienrian views
of human nature, to be chained whilst.they
are; heinemeasured ? Will the -women be
allowedto ogle and flirt?' Can' the leading
ethnologists and anthropologista- of Enrope
be taken as favorable specimensof Can-
easian variety? These are some of the
doubts or queries whichlieat, thatitirface.
Bat the idea is magnificent.—Phild:L;dger.

MUSIC Or SOLOMON'S TEMPLE.
The disentombing of Assyrian scnlptures

and the decyphering of Assyrian and
Egyptian inscriptions, have opened new
fields of investigation in almost every de-
partment of knowledge. Among the
branches of science which=-have shared
in these discoveries, that.of music has,been
benefitted largely. The account& of an-
cient musical instruments were vague, and
our ideas, especiallY of Hebrew, music,
were confused, till recently sculptures and
paintings have been brought to light which
delineate the musical instruments of the
early Oriental nations, and in a number of
cases veritable specimens have been die-
entombed. Such, for example, is an
Egyptian harp f'ound in Thebes, with its
strings yet Perfect enough;to.Tibrate again,
after a silence of three thousand years.

The more recent investigations prove
that the parent of all known mn•lical sci-
ence was. Assyria. From the Assyrians,
the Hebrews and the Egyptians, and, in-
deed, all Eastern nations, derived their,
knowledge of music. The unveiled menii-
ments show that"in the time of Senna-
cherib was a highly cultured art,'
and must have existed through generatiebe.
This polished nation used a harp.of t*enty-
one-strinis, the frame of whit% was four
feet- high, which accompanied minstrel
songs, or, was borne the dance. The
lyre of tortoise shell,-the,, double .pipe, the
Irumpet drum and , Fere, common.
Even of the bagpipe representations htt'Ve,
been discovered, though none of stringed
inStruments like the violin' played with
the bow.

In all delineations of social or Worship:
ping assemblies, musical instruments 'very
like -our modern ones= have a prominent.
place. The Hebrew ',music, at' the. time
of the Exodus, WU,' purely Egyptian; but
it Wall'niuch modifiedsubsequently by asso-
ciation pith Asiatic nations. In the Tem-
ple of Jerusalem,, according to the Tal-
mud, stood a powerful organ, consisting of
a wind-chest with holes, containing ten
pipes, each . pipe capable of quitting tendifferent sounds by means of finger.lioles,
so that.ti hundred.sounds eould be prodiCid
by it. It was provided with.two,pairs of
bellows and ten keys, so that it could be
played with the fingers. According to the
Robbins, it could be heard a great distance
from the Temple.

THE MANUFACTURE OF SODA.
By a new process, soda can be manufac-

tured to advantage from comnionealt, and
the patentees inEngland laie begun to put
it in practical operation. Briefly, the new
process consists in submitting common'salt,
carbonate of magnesia, and a small quantity
of water to the Action of: caybonie acidgas.
-The chemical changes resulting Produce
bicarbonate ofmagnesia, which,disse4res in
the water; chloride of magnesium, which
also remains in solution;; and:bicarbonate
ofsoda, which falls in a powder andvan be
collected. By a moderate heat the blear-

' bonate can be converted into carbonate of
soda (common soda), sally evaporating
the solution containg the; chloride and bi-
carbonate of magnesium, and heating 'the
residue, magnesia can lie obtained. The
coat of the piocess is very little

ST. _ELMO'S FIRE,> OR LAMBENT
LIGHTNING,

A goodaccount ofthis phenomenon' has_
been given by`-CaptainCaptainBriggs, of the steam-
er Talbott, n the- hish Channel. I
found," he says, " thpltthe light, which,
appeared large at a distance, was made up
of a number of jets, each of which expand-
ed to the, size of a haltcrown, appeared of
'a beautiful violet color, and made a slight
hissing noise. Placing my hand in con-
tact with one of the jets, a sensible warmth
was telt, and three jets attached themselves
as to as many fingers, butIcould;observe ,no
smell. The jets were not permanent, but
something went oritt returning again-iben
the snow was,lieavieet..:ltf,appearea!to me.
they came o between the wood and lion
ofthe ship."
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RECTIFICATION OF FRANKLIN'S

EXPERIMENT.
Everybody knows of Franklin's experi-

ment, placing cloths of various colors on
snow, from which he concluded that the
lighter the color of the body the less its
power of absorption. But the conclusion
was fallacious, for as it is the daak or cal-
oric 'rays of, the sun to which the effects
were due. Tyndall'seiperiments have shown
that` the abser'ntion 'of them is sometimes
most with white substances, and 'sometimesgreatest with black-- Now, 'Snow itself,
which is perfectly white, absorbs those
rays with greater greediness than any other
substancei hence Franklin's white cloth,
*hi&absorbs'%han the snow really in
terceptedthoie rays from the snow under-
neath it, and hence the cloth itself sunk
but little. It is thus the later rectifies the
earlier science.
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FINE _ART •GALLERY,
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3E: ,eorper *Noah ami,Areh itreete.
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The public ere invitedto examsspecimg sof Life
9iie in Oil, Water. Colorer IvoritYM Iroilpi Ink, and

liereelign piotur,.efi ofall sixes.

o..c4oo3;ecrelizs, $2 50 PER,.,nozcn.trance on 33.410101 Street.
X. P. FOLSIONS.wouId call attention to his Lai

SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS. Those living lit a distance
car have Dkguerreotypes, PhOtographs, &c:, copied
any size. and colored any style, by mailing tke picture
and descriPtain of compleation, hair, &a All, pio-
tires are warranted to give full satisfaction.

, • P. SIMONS,
1050-ly 1320 Chestnut Street,'Philadelphia. Pa.

GROYER&BAKER'S
HIGHEST .•PREMIUM

AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
WITH 'LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

The Grover & Baker P. M. Co. manufacture. in ad-
dition' to their celebrated GROVER & •BAKER
STITCH Machines. the, most perfect SHUTTLE or
"LOCK STITCH" Machines in the .uutrket.and a.f.ford'•purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial.and examination'bf both, the one best suited to
their wants.. Other companies manufacture but onekind of machine each. and cannot of'er this opportu-
nity ofSelection to their customers. •

A pamphlet containing samples ofboth the Grover
& Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various.fabrics,
with' lull explanations. diagrams; and illustrations,
to enable purchasers to examine, teat. and compare
their relative merits, will be furnished, on request,
from our offices throughout *he -country. Those who
desire machines which do the best work, should not
fail to send for a pamphlet, and tactand contpare these
stitches for;themselves.

,OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA. Janitary 1. 1866
Data SlR:—Thelce 'business heretofore carried on

by usunder the name of" Moliere Ice Co. " will here
after be known as the " COLD SPRING' ICE AND
COAL COMPANY." We respectfully solicit fromyop a continuance of your favors under the new ar-
rangement. and assure you-that, hereafter you will be
supplied by the Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.with Ice
ofthe best quality;always atithelowest marketrates,
and withregularity..and promptness:

WOVBRRT 8c BROTHER

• (INCORPORATED APRIL. 18€4.)

COLD SPRING ICE•.AND COAL CO.
THOS. E. CAHILL, Pres. JOHNROODYRAIt;Sect.

HENRY THOMAS, Sivedintendeitt.
- WHOL'E'SALE AIMtiETAIL

31110FALERSABIDSHIPP.M14401%/CE*COALL.
BOSTON:ICE nowlieing supplied daily in all paved

limitsof the Consolidated-city. Twenty intuitWard.Richmond. Mantua. and GerinantOwn.LEHIGIi and SOUCYLKILL COAL carefully
Selected for fatally use,,and aslow as; the lowest forfirst-rate article. BLACKSMITHS' COAL of excel;lentAnent*. HICKORY, OAE , and PINE WOOD.and-KINDLDIG. WOOD.

DEPOTS! •
Southeast isomer Twelfth and Willow Streets.North Pennsylvania it. R. and MasterStreets
Twenty-fifthand Vornbard'Streets. •
Pine Street Wharf; Sohuyttll.

OFFICE. No. 435.WALNUT STREET.

31:ffinil )A.-int 31
m L. GARRETT

No. al South 2d St. above Chestnut. East
Side,

lies constantly on hand a large assortment of Men'sBootsand Shoes. Oat( Made.Ladies'. Muses, and Children'sBalmorals. &c. Be-sides Trunks, Traveling Bags. etc.. in great variety
and at LOW PRICES Men's Rubber-

° sole Boots and the best quality of Gum 0101 bhoes ofall kinds. 1012-Iy

W. G BEDFORD

No. t 3 NORTH TENTH STREET,PHILADA.
. .

My central location arid-tile many' means of cern-mumoation with the suburbs enable me to lake the
Agency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Cense-
`ion of Interests. Kround and house rents in every

thecity. nduaesirrtedfeferenees will be furnishedwhen.

"HON'T BE F01011."
Y 912 canMOMSix.DoSa.rs and Fifty.Cents., Oat

and examine an inVentioll,nzaentirneedisdliy,eirerY;
WY.. Or a sample sent freekyiiiiail`foi.50

"Nitert&b.7-44i11Y194,q0,,,n.17009495aa
Nei

THOMF'SON BLACK & SON,
Blzoikp AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

T M
EVERY VARIETY OF

CH,OtttlArt4l;LY GROCERIES."r'lll-
- delivered,many Part of the City, Or Packed securely for the Country,

'2l; attant (Was.

This is a personal in-
vitation to the reader to
examine our newfstyles
of Furs:CLOTHING, Car
rimer Snits,for $l6; and
Blank Suits for $22•.,Fi-
ner•Suitsfiill up
to-$751 :` c ;

WAIINULVOR BROW)
°AIR. 411.14:

Sout,lLeast,cprner of:snow olialitidEZZT; STI3.

=MEI

MULLES STOMP& CO?
"1r •-

'

• f'

Van-CLAIM " ONE PRICE'? teeny-MAD
CLOTH:Met-MOM

liro.A24Ai* STREET, .

(Under the.Conthiehtal Hotel./Philadelphia.)

011."..88LF.-11BABILB-BMBNI
For + Coet•—•Length ofback

from 1t0,2,and
from2to 2:-.

• ' •
-

..• r

r
Leugfh of. , -., ~

sleeve, .(with, , '
-----

arni orooked)' " ' 1—r................5....1
,froni4toersed• - :

aroundif the, . .i
Most :promi-
nent' part of

Ake chest-aunt
waist.,.,, State
-whethebiect '''

or stooPint:"• , ' .. "-

For Vest.—, . ",

fianakaa coat.. .kt f ....:ii.ForPants.— a
Insidesdaia. '

and% outside . ,

from hipbone.
around- the
waistand.hip. •
A modfitgles.- 1, ,
ranteed:

• • . • .1•,:i J..: 11 ..
•' LIOfficers' Unlibrnit. ready- made, unsband.ut

made to order in the beat ' ihanner,iand -on' the ince(
reasonable terms.. Hmingiiiniihed many hundred
uniforms themast year forStaff,,Field and. Line OBl-
colt, aswell as for the :10 are"Yreiifed.tir exe-
cute orders in thid line witharreotneaVarid despatch.

The largestand most desirablestock ofBeak-madeClothingin"Philadelphia always ton hind: ' (Theprioe
markedin plain figured 012,411'4H thegoods.)' '• • •

• A departmentfor Boys' Clothintisjdae maintained
at this establishment.'and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parenta and others will find-Ince a
most 'desirable assortment' Of Boyetiothing at low

Sole Agent fot, the!' Famidis Bullet,-PreefVest." •
02BANIBis iiriiiiNiiiW co. - j

'" -I ' °MIMES' STOSIMB: T TAIMOBVI
968-tf W. .1. STOKES.......

ante guntAing anu
m L

SIIOULIIEII SKAMHIRT
ATORY

1035'Cheetritit Street.'-,JF7

_ ,Mclntire gligrotneT,
, tv-- 4tor

GENTLEIEVS'IMINUMG;
mrAtm Ma, • HANDipnicutrers,

CRAVATS, PORT .11IONNAIESi
OtOVES, . AstrseENDlEgs,

- ' HOSIERY. - 113.30344,

SEM SHE NM=
'MITZI! MERINO VETS;AND PANTS.

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS.
GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND PANTS!

LINEN DRAWERS;: " JEAN-DRA.WEBS;
DRAWERS:.' •
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•.. :Bxupxraa--- • ...

~ R.A.r",.:!;,c01f!,-,:. -, T
SUPERiOSHAtt- .:4:11:.: '1411t,'.7

After more ,tban tivelveyears of constantthis
highly eoneentrated,Fertiliier bee attracted a wide-
spreadreputation as !.. •-

SUBSTITUTE GUANO;!
being found activein its operktion. =dot:great,duxwt-
bility. It does not eihaus,t'tlie soil,but oir thetiont.
trary, permently inipitrtes=it. uieresainglImam
annueftabniisittly4Mproyelheligh.Ampularfiralue
of this .Fettilizer,, and, establiisl the fact orits•biiing
relied upon by.a wide-ehale liirliricultiniatite 'lep-
r ail wants tirthe: diremkongd Manure for everypop.

BAug-it &

Sole Manuittottrers and Proprietors,
Office, 20 South DelaX4lll) Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

Price• $56 per 2000 lbs. Cash.

JUST PUBLISHED. the ThirteenerEdition ofour
"nevi Pamoblet., Bow to ..hfaintoin the Fertiolli ty •a
American Farms and Pianastionfarnielied free,
aeon aNdioation to 118or ourAgents.

BAUGH', SONS,
20 South Delaware Avenue,

parieeiti,PeLi.

The Rev. George- ,liood
Of Prineetost,lC:3;--Vipeettii*Vedttetithrez.reeeiveinto,their faig

n
fAr - Mime to litiate* *athlete&

owe. Tep ee-moderateovigee gpee ,end jawee4tateet
ItefeitineeCoettgoFiel.110;8-Vall-I(4' a:

71! guoskttping toAs.
FURNITURE.

Ihave a stock of Furniture in great variety which
Iwill genetreduoedprices.

Cottage Chamber Setts,
Walnut Chamber Setts,

Velvet Parlor Saito,

Hair Cloth Suits,
Reps Suits,

Sideboards,

Extension Tables,
Wardrobes,

Lounges, and
Mattresses.

A. N. ATTWOOD,
10:38-e• 45 SMYTH. SECOND ST.. PHTILA.

WIT.T.TAIN YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
No. is=VUfSTNUT ST., S. E. com.IIITIL.

SUPERIORREFRIGERATORS.
WATER COOLESSEWE TABLE , ouxbRRY.

FAMILY HARDWARE.
IRONING TABLES. &c.ka. 1014-ly

WALL PAPER
asu.w. C•Clar.. 10"1".13 sit GREEN.

CURTAIN, PAPERS, BORDERS, &C.
Chood Workmen for puttingon paper, and all work

warranted.
1046 6m' JOILN. H. PLIANT.

DANIMEL'S WASHING MACHINE.

Best in the City.
IT SAVES TIME

SAVES LABOR
SAVES CLOTHES

WHEY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ORB.
For sale at theTharniture Store of
Agents wanted. J. EICA....A.S,
1047-61FL Ni. 887 MAREIZET Street.

„,frtg 4%,

traPET 8 4u,40111iMS & DIETZ. 4irt
N. 4$ STRAWBZURY STRUT,

Becloud door'abOve Chesnut abed,

PHILADZIZECUL.

Strawberrystreet is between Seoond and Benk
streets.

CAFteMIM,-
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.
N3nr„f3'rfLl3lB. MODERATE PRIORS.

WINS -Bc , DIETZ,
43 STRAWBSRBY Street. PhiLeda.

pe:4L Carpet Store.A.
] ' ..4S- & '.l)lS3'

VI AMP
)4OatAitillt' MARBLEWORKh

••••GIifENII.SBOVE HMV

OARHA.RT'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
•

:CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS !

CIMIART'S MELODEONS!

_

_
-

Unequalled,by myReed InstruMents in theworld
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, anew and beautiful instrument. Sole agent.
H. M. MORRISS.

*.:lhiarket street.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE' J. BOYD,

No. BS g. THIRD ST. PIEELALBELPHIA,
(Two doors below Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5-240,10-408, 7-308,.612 of 981.

AND ALL OTHER
's, 33 OPil3 S, 49t C.

,

BOVEIT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF
• - ititOKKRI3.

Mn-=igi3T .ALLOWED OZ DEPOSITS


